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19 Vale Street, Swansea, SA1 7FU
Offers Over £180,000

Located on the new HYGROVE development in close proximity to Morfa Shopping Center and the Liberty Stadium, this stunning property would make a fantastic FIRST TIME BUY or INVESTMENT,
with great demand in the area. 

MODERN TWO BEDROOM TERRACED home, still with part NHBC GUARANTEE. In immaculate order, with CONTEMPORARY DECOR throughout, including a gorgeous two tone kitchen. The property
features a HALLWAY, WC, LIVING ROOM & KITCHEN DINER on the ground floor, with PVCu patio doors to the garden from the dining area. The first floor comprises TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS and an

immaculate monochrome part tiled FAMILY BATHROOM.

The GARDEN to the rear is LANDSCAPED with ARTIFICIAL GRASS & WOOD DECKING, making the space a perfect area for year round outdoor living, for children or pets and dining outside. An ENERGY
EFFICIENT, LOW MAINTENANCE HOME and with DEMAND in this desirable development still outstripping AVAILABLE SUPPLY, don't delay! Call to schedule your viewing now!



Hallway
10'0" x 4'0" (3.06 x 1.24)

Bright modern hallway with composite front door,
radiator, fitted carpet and thermostat.

WC
5'9" x 3'1" (1.76 x 0.94)

Ground floor restroom with PVCu windows, radiator, sink &
WC.

Living Room
12'4" x 10'2" (3.77 x 3.12)

Contemporary living space with fitted carpet, radiator, tv
point and PVCu windows to the front aspect.

Kitchen/Dining Room
10'6" x 13'5" (3.21 x 4.09)

Beautifully designed kitchen/dining space featuring a
range of wall & base units in contrasting colours, with

worktop, stainless steel sink, integral hob, oven &
extractor and space for a full size dining table. Also with
built in storage cupboard, recessed spotlights overhead
and PVCu windows & patio doors to the garden.

Landing
6'9" x 3'8" (2.07 x 1.12)

Landing space with fitted carpet, loft hatch and built in
storage cupboard.

Bathroom
6'8" x 6'7" (2.05 x 2.01)

On-trend bathroom, part tiled in grey, comprising a
shower over bath, sink & WC, with PVCu windows and
heated towel rail.

Bedroom One
13'5" x 8'11" (4.11 x 2.74)

One of two double bedrooms, with fitted carpet, radiator,
dual PVCu windows and a storage cupboard.



Bedroom Two
13'5" x 8'1" (4.10 x 2.48)

Second double bedroom, featuring fitted carpet, radiator,
tv point and dual PVCu windows to the rear aspect.

External

The property is located in the very popular Hygrove
development in SA1. A convenient setting for the city
center, Morfa shopping district, Swansea Enterprise Park,
The Liberty Stadium, Bay Campus and the M4 for
commuters.

With driveway parking to the front of the property and a
neat, level enclosed garden, laid with decking and artificial
turf, the garden offers a low maintenance year round
space to enjoy. Safe for children & pets and perfect for
outdoor dining/entertaining.
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Smiths Homes endeavour to maintain accurate depictions of properties in Virtual Tours, Floor Plans and descriptions, however, these are intended only
as a guide and purchasers must satisfy themselves by personal inspection.
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